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ABSTRACT

Thispaper looks at the relationship between parents' social networks any aspects of
child development. It has often been suggested that parents' links with kin, neighbours,

,
friends, local and non-local organisation are likely to have many effects on children, of
the frtmily: but such outcomes have never been systematically investigated or
demonstrated. In the present study independent interviews were held with 9-11 year old
children and their parents living in high, medium and low soial risk areas of Sydney,
Australia. The presence and number of parents' regularly-seen dependolyte4riends ("that
you can call on in a crisis") emerged as a, pervasive influence on child outcomes. The
children's own social networks; their choice of role models; degree of socialisation;
happiness with their families; and level of negative emotioAs - all showed significant
associations with this aspect of their parents' lives. The relationship was not simple or
linear; for instance on cer'tairr measures it "is the parents and children whn are selective
in their friendships who stand out from those Ivith smaller or larger networks. On

measures of adjustment to school, it was the nature of parents' local friendships that
emerged as' the main predictor, but dependable friends also had an influence, these two
friendship variables being related in a complex way.

A separate pattern of relationships was found in respect of availability of child
care supports, with parental ties to various formal organisation the salient predictor.

The findings suggest leads in many directions, some of which are briefly discussed.

x
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2.

This paper is concerned with the relationship between parental social networks-and

aspects of child development.* There is an increasing interest in the recent child
development literature on the influence of the wider environment; social and geographic

- the "ecology of development", to use Bronfenbrenner's 'term (Bronfenbrenner 1979).

Parents' social networks constitute one aspect of this environment. In a useful recent

review article on the topic, Cochran and Brassard have argued that the influence of

parents' .friends, neighbours and relatives has been too long unrecognised by those

studying development. The role played by the parents themselves has been a popular

study, but "little attempt has been made to place the family in a social context beyond

that played by time-worn and static socioeconomic parameters" (1979: 601). Cochran

and Brassard suggest accordingly that the time is ripe to "chart a new course in the study

of child development" by drawing on ideas from social network analysis. In a search of

the child development liierafure the authors found Ls studies using parents' networks as a

major independent variable; but from a review of those studies in which network

variables received incidental attention they suggest that there may be both cognitive and

social effects. On the cognitive side they found indications that richer parental networks

might be associated with accelerated perceptual'differentiation in infancy; greater task

persistence in older .children; more advanced representational thinking; and greater

receptivity to new intellectual stimuli. On the social side, positive outcomes hinted at

include accelerated sttachme..:In ififants, greater and/or earlier independence b'havior

in older children, increased social role experience,. less stereotyped sex role and

occupational role perceptions, and more favorable self-concept and adjustment..
This is an impressive log of claims, based largel s the authors point out on passing

hints and "tantalising traces" from studies conducted with quite other goals. Cochran

and Brassard's review suggests a number of causal mechanifts including: enhanced

parratal self-esteem accrulms fram a satisfying social life, and translating into more

elective parenting; inherent abilities of parents which manifest themselves in effective

relationships with both other adults and their own children; mitation by the child of

effective life-strategies modelled by the parents; parentally n4diated entree of the child

into *a wide range of activities; exposure of the child to a wide range of observational

models; greater openness to learning from such models ancl activities, due to early and

continued exposure to varied stimulation, and consequently elaborated cognitive schema'

development in the child; and enhancement of child's self-esteem by gratifying

interactions with a wide range of significant others. In the light of the present lack of

* This research was undertaken under funding from the Australian Research Grants
No.A77/15796. We also wish to acknowledge the extensive assistance of

Australian National Opinion Polls in carryin out fieldwork"!
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basic information, however, Cochrari and Brassard give priority to exploratory research,
Anstl suggest a number of useful directions for work in the area.

, r
Ther Present Study

The pr6sent study was designed to investigate some of the'issues raised abo . The
data come from a study of 305 fantilies in Sydney, Australia, interview, late in. 1978.
The, Willies were selected randomly from six regions (Local Government Ar.eiS)
themselves chosen by probability sampling to represent high-, medium and low levels of
social "risk' (Vinson and Homel, 1976). The risk score is a measure of cumulative social

,.disadVantage based on 25 social indicators ranging from income and economic self-
sufficiency through health, education_and crime prcblems to family stability. Within
each risk level,' Pne4LGA was in an inner, and one an outer area ,of the city. Three
subareas (primary school feeder districts) were selected by probability sampling, from
Mtge each LGA,on the basis of estimated subareal risk scores. The names of 9-11 year
old children were randomly selected from school rolls and letters sent home to parents
reqtiesting permission that both they and then' child be interviewed. (9-1 year Olds were
chosen as it was feared that interviewing at earlier ages would present dif cufties) (Lash
and Sigal 1976). In all, 111 state primary schools and 17 Roman Catholic parochial schools
serving the same areas were involved. Response rate varied with the school, from 88
percent to 53 percent,. with an average of 70.4 perceint. Only two parents actually
refused to participate: the remainder of the non-respondents simply failed to reply,
despite several reminders. No. children whose parents did not give permission were
interviewed. Fathers and ;nothers were irate: viewed in approximately alternate order
with regard to network questions, giving close to a 50/50 division. All items relaled to
the child's development were asked of the mother (or surrogate). There was evidence.
from teachersiand other sources the the lest coping families were least likely to reply,
so that the sample undoubtedly under-represents such families, especially in the highest

Prisk areas. 4

( %

Parental Networks.

There is by now a complex literature on social networks and their influence on such
variables as mental health (Caplan, 1974, reactions to stressful life events (Brown, 1978),
family functioning (McCaughey et al. 1971), the naintenance or loss of ethtic identity

. (BOttomleY, 1975) and maintenance of social identity (Walker et al. 1972). This literature
makes 'it clear that social networks have a number of significant' dimensions, Which have

both independent' and interactive effects. The :post commonly studied dimensions have' been size, frequency of contact, diversity, density or interconnectedness, and intensity
(Gott, t971; Granovetter 1973). In addition this literature distinguishes between the roles. , t-

*..)
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pitied by friends, kin, neighbour's and 'fotinill associations (Rossi 19734_ Allan i1379).

In the present study the following questidns. were used to tap their various

dimensions:,
Do you have-much-to do with your neighbours?

Do you say hello to any of them? Do you stop to talk to any of them? Lend things.
to them? Borrow things from them?, --1,1\,p each other if someone is ,irk? Help
each other with child mhxliptr?

Ho mm_pfyour neighbours do jou include among your friends?
IN) you NA is much, More or less contact with your neighbours than you want?

a How many of your friends live in thistocal area)? (None, some, most, all)
Bow many would that be? How often do you see them? .

Thug of all your friends, not just -those who live near you, do you have any dependable
friends that you aye regularly, that you could call on in a crisis? (If you're in real
trouble.) How many?
Do you olive 'relatives that you can on in a crisis? How many? How often do you/
have captaet with them? How msny live Idependn larea)?
How often db you see them? . .

Do von or your spouse. belong to - religious; community, sporting, children's and othe?'
dresnisations, (details) Which-of these are locally based? Are any of your, friends in
these organisations? Do you work for, or give money to these organisations?

4

Child Outcomes* .

Since the children interviewed belonged'to a restricted age range,.only certain of

the, child outcomes nominated by Co./ran and Brassard are included. iVicst of the

measures are from the Child interviews, which were conducted individually at the child's

scivol, during school hours/at an .iniervIl ranging from. 2-12 weeks before the child's

parents were interviewed. -A minority of measures,slesignated *, represent the parents'
4_

(

statements about the child.
e

A. Social Roles. ,

(I) Child Networks. sPossession of regular' playmates; feeling that there are interest'

things to do after., school; size of play, network; interconnEctedness of pLzy network;

possession of a best friend; frequency'of fighting and ,arguing with other children; being

(ii ,sophistication of role nriodels. Whether the child would like 'to be like-a famous
rc oxen for games; feelifigs OTioneliniss; attitude's to class mates (likes most, some, few).

, . ,

person or a familiar person; job child would like to have when trown u
. I

.
(familiar,

>

prestige, fantasy.) - t Ai I -/\
OW Degree. of Socialisation. How well chilpl getralong with other children (relative to

others of own age) *; child's degree of 'consider
iti

opess%*41elative to others*; whether4 )

* - 7

extracurricular classes taken (S\ sport, mulic, etc.). .

B. Self-Concept and Adjustment., )
(i) Happiness with four life areas: self, friends, schoolwork, and family (each self-rated

on five-point scale). /
(ii) Negative emotions: frequency of ,feeli4 worried, afraid, angiiy and unhappy about

S
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own life (separate self-ratings, four-point scales)

(N.B. . The scales'. v ere visually represented, b% means of cartoon faces depicting the

appropriate emotions, which It was fir9t established that the child comprehended (Lash -

and Sigal 1976)).

C. Adjustment to School.
41,

Self-rating..0.41 studcnt relative to rest of classrinterest in schoolwork; degree of
liking foesetiool; dEgree of conflict with peers and teachers at school.

D. Igilependence Behaviour.

Degree timidity with regard to new situations*, of emotional maturity*,
quart-relsOmeness* and outgoingness* (all relative to others of same age); numt)r of age-

relevant tasks which the child peiforms unaided *,.

E. :Access to Neighbourly Child Care Supports. .0

Membersyp of clubs ' and 'teams*; 'parental! satisfaction with child ,care
arrangements*; child's involvement with adults outside the family.

F. Satisfaction' with being a Boy/Girt (Own sex).
,-- .

If-rating on a five-point scale; Yee/no responie to statement: '1 really don't like

being a boy/girl."

'* A

Figure 1 represents the theoretical and operationally defined model. Since there is no

research evidence to date to indicate whit% network characteristics might be linked to
which partictrltir childs;Putcome variables, a Common pathway has been hypothesised.

Figure 1 here

Method of Analysis.,

Because there was more than one variable in most outcome sets, we generally used

multivariate regression techniques. Most dependent variables coula not be regarded as
normally distributed,_since they were dichotomies or simple three or four point .scales

and generally they Could not be collapsed into more general factors. The constraint If
non-normality is usual with survey data, but witrthe large sample (305), the tests of
statistical significance can be shown to be reasonably reliable. Predictor (network)

variables wertirouped into the families set out In Figure 1, namely friendship networks,

kin networks, neighbour contact and participation in organisations. It was also necessary

to include the risk seore.of each area in each modelo given the method of sampling. The

"sii4ultaneous" model reduction method of Aitkin (1978) was employed, utilizing Wilk;

7
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Lambda criterion., This method allows the Type 1 error ratel& the entire model to be
specified in advance thus reducing the 'chance of the spurious results which the more
commonly-used stepwise regression procedures often peoduce. Moreover, it allows

theoretical grouping of variables of the kind described above to be investigated in a
systematic way. We used a nominal significangelevel of .01 for each individual variable,

which corresponded to an overall Type 1 error rate of .30 for each model.** Reduced

moOls were interpreted using the discriminant functiont (Timm, 1978) together with
univariate statistics.*** In interpreting the reduced model, it is important to remember
that the variables in the reduced set have been showri to be important over and above the

effects of all the variables which have been omitted. Since predictor variables are
usually moderately correlated with each other it is possible in any analysis for there to
be a number of reduced models with approximately the same predictive power. Thus
some predictor variables which have a high zero order correlation with the dependent
variables but which are also correlated with other predictors may not emerge as part of a

reduced model, since they have been "partialled out".

Results.

. Table 1 presents a summary of findings. The most striking feature is the repeated
appearance of friendship, networks, and in particular the presence/absence And number of

regularly seen dependable friends ("that you can call on in a crisis"). Local friendships
emerged as the main predictor for Variable Set C, Adjustment to School. There is :a

complex relationship between these two friendship variables which is discussed below.
Variable Set E, Access to Child Care 'Supports, -shows a different pattern, with
organisational membership and ties as the salient predictor.

A. Social Roles.

(i) Child Networks. -
The multivariate P value for the full model was .073 (i.e., much less than our cut-off of

.30). Univariate values from the reduced model indicated that the itern "Child likes most

* Wilic's Lambda vatlue for a model can be used as a measure of predictive 'power. A =
(1-Re) (1 -ft o" ) with p dependent variables, where Ri is the i" canonical
correlation. Thusrthe smaller the value 0? A, the greater the overall variance explained
by the model.
** Since there were 3 .jndependent factors in each model, the probability of at least one
Type 1 error was 1 -.99 = .30. The full model had 58 degrees of freedom.
*** It is often suggested in the literature that when reporing the results of a
discriminant analysis,. the discriminant function coefficients should be adjusted by
multiplying by the within cells standard deviations. This is good practice when the
dependent variables are genuine numerical variables measured in different scales.
However, in the present study most 'variables are dichotomies or three point scales, and
hence the unadjusted coefficients have been reported, even though some categories
occurred more frequently than others (and thus the variables-have different variances).



of tile children- irrfilsiher class" made the greatest contribution to this outcome
(P<701 1)*"."-Figure 2 plots the mean scores on this itemby number of parents' dependable

..,---f(iends, the significant predictor item (P = .03)

Figure 2 here

iIt will be seen that children .whose parents lay claim to only bne. dependable friend
emerge as least li kelylo like most of their classmates. The discriminant function
coefficients_ hpweirer indicate that the item "Most of child's friends know each other!'
alid ",ids to be taken into cdnsideration in interpreting the reduced nidel. By

examining the discriminant function ficiehts, we can interpret what high, average
and low scored' mean on this dimen on. A high score corresponds to ,the situation in
which the child likes most of his/her classmates, but most of his/her friends Io not knOw

each other. This suggests that the child's network iadispersed into a number of sepaeate
groupings. Qn the other hand, a low score corresponds to the .situation in which the child

does not like most of its- classmates, but most of Its friends know each other. This

suggests that the child might be part of a small cohesive clique. The other two
- the positive nondispersed and the negative dispersed - are relatively closer

to the two poles than to the middle ground. The dimension is interpreted graphically in

Figure 3.

Figures 3 4 here:an

4

- de.
Figure '4 plots discriminant funcnion scores against parents' number of dependable
friends. It indicates-that the children who forni cliques, in the sense described above, or

who have negate djspeartid networks, are mosrlikely to come frail) fjAilies who report
. .

only one/ friend they would depend on in a ivisis (see also Figure 2). Possible explanations

for this/finding are considered in tiae discussion section of this paper.

(ii) Sophistication of I!, Models
This variable set was concerned with the reality versus fantasy orientation of the

child. Since an ordinal scoring on the desired job questiow'seemed inappropriate, the
three. types of answer - familiar non-prestige (e.g. typist), prestige (e.g. doctor) and,
fantasy-(e.g. pop star), were entereS in the model as threseparate factors. Where more
than one desired job Was nominated, fantasy was given precedence ever prestige and

-

prestige over -familiar. The univariate P values in Table f show that *both- familiar-Ion-

prestige and prestige job were significant (P <.025, <.01)., Figures 5a and 5b plot nifin

scores against presence/absence of at least one dependable friend, the significant
predictor item (P = .04), and Indicates that parents' lack of any dependable friends is

4
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. r
associated with, children's choice of non-prestige jobs, and-presence of friends with

Figures 5a and 5b
P

prestige job choice. As in the previous analysis the discriminant function coefficients

indicate that a second variable - in this case child's nomination of a familiar rather than
a famous role model - needs to be taken into consideration. Figure 6 illustrates the
discriminant function,' on which a high score corresponds to a prestige job choice and real

person role model, and a low score to familiar non-prestige joh and famous person role

model.* The function is also plotted against presence/absence of dependabre friends in
.

Figure 7. The nature of these functions suggested that parents' socioec.inomic statust
might be influencing the resultsand the dependable friends variable was accordingly

. ,
tross-tabulated againt areal risk score. This showed that Itbsenceof dependable friends
was associated with living in a higher risk area (mean risk for no dependable -friends
group = .83 compared with .51 for the group with friends, a difference of .2 of a standard

deviatien.) t

1 figures 6 and 7 here.

These figures are interpreted as indicating a constellation of parents' lack of ciose
friends, and the child's low job aspiration. and, choice of familiar role model, modestly

,

associated _with neighbourhood risk level. Focussing on the oceLpational status of the
family, it is no'.eworthy that only one of the 19 families in the two highest categories had

no dependable friends, but the overall correlation with occupational status was weak.SiigtociaSocialisation.on.
Y

Presence/absence of at least one dependable friend is again the significant
predictor item, (P = .04) with the ,parent-rated item "Child gets along better than.....

average with other children" the most significant 'outcome variable, and child's taking of

special lessonso showing up in the discriminant function. She significant item and the
DFC mores are plotted against preseng/absence of dependable friends in Figures 7 and

8; a high DFC score here describes better than average:relationships with other children

and the taking of special lessons.
-.

Figures 8 and 9 here.

Token in conjunction with the material presented above reguding role models, a

*-
Job choice an mention of a famous person were correlated (Oramer's V = ,18).



consistent picture of personal and social constriction among the children of the adults
without dependable friends begins to emerge.

B. Self-Concept and Adjustibent.

(i) Happiness with self, frinds, schoolwork and family.

0-

The multivariate probability value for the full model fell just within the acceptable
level of significance. The univariate P values indicate that the -Child's happiness with its

family is the significant item in the 'outcome set (P = .000), , and once again, it is

presence/absence of a dependable friend in thd parents' lives that predicts this outcome,
absence being associated with the child's rating of itself as less happy about its family.
Mean values on .the 2-point scale were .03 for the group with dependable friends and .19

for tIe no-friends group (a difference of about one standard eviation in favor of the
gro, wit/h-friends). This finding then elaborates the pictur lready proiided by the

variables discussed above.

(ii) Frequency of negative emotians (worry, fear, anger and unhappiness with life.)

This child outcome also was associated with the number of dependable friends, but

the relationship was more complex.. Only one item (unhappiness with life) was significant

on its own (P <.05), with the parents reporting between two and nine dependable friends

having children with the lowest test) scores. However, there was a tendency for parents

who reported 20 Or more friends to have children with high unhappiness scoreS, a pattern
n

which was accentuated in the discriminant, function. All four items loaded on the
d iscriminant function, Al fear and unhappiness with life making the largest

contributions (Table 1).

Flpre 10 here

fp,

The increase in negative emotion in the 20 or more friends group (shown in Figure

10 for the discriminant function) is contrary to the main trends in the data, and is
, discussed further below.
/ .

C. Ad6stment to School.

This variab set contained five items, three of which related-to the child's feelings

-Thibout school and wo of wIlIch concerned the child's involvement in fights or arguments

at school. ',able 1-shows that fighting with other children was the most significant single

variable (P< .025), although the piscriminant funtion included contributions film two of
the attitudinal items (which because tkey ranged across three and five point scales should

be accorded nearly the same weights as the fighting variable).

Unlike previous variable'sets, the parents' number of local friends emerged as, the



best predictor, with the interesting addition of the proportion of friends who lived locally
(P = .046). Ittis aspects of both size and diversity of parents' friendship networks were

related to school adjustment. (It should be noted that number of local friends and total
number of dependable friends were correlated, with "r= .32) Figure 11 shows the

proportions of children who got into fights of sufficient seriousness to cause trouble with

the teacher or Headmaster, by both aspects of parents' friendship networks. Figure 12
-7. presents the same inprmation for the discriminant function (high scores indicate a high

incidence of school related problems).

Insert Figures 11 and 12

Both figures suggest a contrast between two groupS of families: those with an
extensive network sf both local and non-local friends whose children were relatively well

adjusted at school, and those families with a relatively limited network of mainly local
friends whose children had a high incidence of school related problems. Families who had

no local friends at all were strongly sepTited from the group with limited local
networks,, probably because they comprised a mixture of three types: )ew arrivals in the
area, the genuinely isolated, and midilke class families who were isolated by choice from

local contacts'. The possibility that different pat)erns & sociability in working class and
middle Oats areas could help explain these findings is pursued in the dismission.

E. Access to Neighbourly Child Care-Supports.
.

This item set shows a different pattern of results, with organisational Membership

and ties the salient predictor. items. Figures, 13a and 13b"depict mean scores of the two

outcome variables which have Statistically sign aloes.

I
Mires 1394\

I
Two discriminant function dimensions emerged in the analysis. The first takes

_cognisance of only the tvio items depicted -in Figures 13a and 13b, a high score
corregponr_ling to nigh parental child cav,e satisfaction and high club/team membership.

The second dimensiOrg also describes high child care satisfaction, but invoivis a contrast

between club /team membership and involVement, with adults outside the family ("adults

with whom you like to talk and'spend time").

Despite its large weight in both discriminant functions, satisfaction with child
minding arrangements should not be given too much weight in the interpretation, since

only 12 parents gage a response other than "very satisfied". Most of the variation in

scores comes from the adult involvement and group,ae)tivities variables.
I 4

Figure 14 here
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Discriminant contrast scores for the two dimensions are shown in Figure 14. The
first dimension here appears to describe a child-oriented situation, where the child's out-
of-school time is occupied with various organised activities, and the parent takes some
part in these activities. The second dimesion appears to contrast parental membership
If adult-oriented child-/axcluding'groups with involvement in cowry ,ity groups, and to
suggest that the former type of membership acts to lessen the child's involvement with
non-family adults, perhaps by separating the worlds of parents and children. It should be
noted that belonging to children's organisations and belonging tc community organisations
is differentiated predominantly on the second rather than the first dimension. From the
discriminant function weights we can interpret this to mean that children of parents in
community organisation are more likely to be involved with non-family adults.

The nature of the "other" organisations mentioned is very mixed, and is discussed
further below.

Summary of Network Effects.

Figure 15 represents a graphical representat'ln of the main findi.igs. The common
pathways shown in= Figure 1 have been separated out and tht.. non-significant network
measures deleted.

Figure 15 h- e

Discussion.

Parental social networks appear to have multiple effects on their children's
eXperience of life. In particular the presence and number of regularly seen dependable
friends emerles as a pervasive influence. The children's own social networks; choice of
role modem; degree of socialisation; happinesi with their family; and level of negative
emotions all show significant association with this aspect of their parents' lives. It seems
then that the parents' pOssession of "real" friends can be regarded as a varishle which

in nainfluences development of children of the family in ny ways. Whilst such an effect
has been quite often suggested (e.g. Caplan, 71; Cochran and Brassard, 1979;
Bronfenbrenner, 1379) it(has never before, as far as we are aware, been demonstrated
systematically. Bronfnbrenner for instance reports that he could find only one study of
parental networks and family interaction (McAllister et al 1973) and that this study
concerned itself only with the behaviour of the parents (199:238). Similarly Abernethy
(1973) toLnd that mothers with a closely knit network felt more competent in the
mothering role; but presented no independent data from the children. (In the present
study, it will be recalled, the children were interviewed independently at school, at
Periods ranging from 2-12 weeks before parents were Visited and interviewed.) ,

as, 1 rl
t.0
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12.

The relationship however is not a :Ample or linear one. With respect to children's

social networks, it is the children whose parents lay claim to only one "good" friend who

stand out from all others. Why should this be? Inspection of the interview protocols

revealed some interesting aspects. It seems that the parents of the children who form

"cliques" (low score on the discriminant function) are themselves selective in their

friendships, by force or by design. The more prosperous parents (in the lower risk areas)

gave largely positive material reasons for living in the area - pleasant land and trees,

good houses, the right price, availability of schools and the like. Their closest ties mere'
to relatives, the wife's mother in particular, their evaluation of the area was tempered

some things good, some bad - and their commitment to it, as measured by how they

would feel about moving, rather modest. Their membership of local organisations was
somewhat low, and their commitment to friendships outside the family cautious. The

"crisis" in which they felt they could call on one dependable friend was either
hypothetical or child-related. The poorer parents (in the higher risk areas) shared they

selective attitudes, but Were more likely actively to dislike the area, to be there because

it was the best they could mane.ge in terms of price or In terms of-convenience to work

or relatives, and to be uncertain as to how long they would stay (sometimes this depended

on the landlord, rather than their own decision). The crisis they nominated was likely to

be a material one. (One Greek immigrant father for instance, who had been unemployed

for seven months, but was committed to mortgage repayments on an inner city house,

mentioned a number of "dependable" relatives and one "dependable" friend who had

loaned him money towards the mortgr z payments.) Apart from their "cliquey"

characteristics, the children displayed .i.. range of attitudes to themselves and the

various aspects of their lives. Some (generally in the poorer areas) shared their parent:,'

active dislike of their surroundings, some seemed quite unhappy, and some had problems

su h as learning difficulties and overweight; others seemed well-adjusted children.

By contrast, tht children with positive attitudes to classmates and dispersed
networks tended to take part in a variety of activities and to have parents with an active

community involvement and commitment to their local area, even where the area itself

was a poor one. For example, one father of such a child worked as a council gardener in

the high risk inner city area where the family lived. He was politically active in the

Australian Labor Party, as was his wife, a breakfast waitress in an inner -city hotel. Both

also belonged to a number of other community, religious and sporting organisations. the

father felt the area was cohesive because residents shared the- same working class

background, income and lifestyle. He nominated six dependable friends, several cf whom

lahelped the family out financially when his union was on strike. His son Shaun was

one of five children, took lessons in dancing and art, belonged to Cubs as well as church

organisations and had a number of adult friends outside the family with whom he liked to

1 41
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talk and spend time. Shaun mentioned that several gangs in the area regularly tore down
playground equipment and threw bottles around, but/ he considered the area fhendly, and
liked living in a city environment, liked most of his classmates, and tad friendln each of
the various activitygroups in which he took part.

The absence of !Dix dependable friendi is associated with different and more clearly /1
negative child outcomes. Children- in These families tended to mention a fantasy rather
than a familiar persOnal role model,in combination with modest job aspirations, to get
along less well than average with other children (in their parents' eyes), not take
special lessor, to be relatively unhappy about their families, and to be of lowe
socioeconomic status. The interview material showed that these families suffered from
a variety of stresses - money worries, long hours of work, marital stress or separation,
and poor living conditions. linigrant parents from non-Edglish speaking countries were
particultirly likely to work long hours in low-income jobs or in small businesses e.g.
greengrocer shops and corner stores --ouch that their opportunities for establishing and
maintaining close friendships were minimal. Single parents and families which had
suffered various mifortunes had often moved downwards into cheaper areas where they
felt they had little in common' with other residents. Since these were often high-
immigrant areas, language barrieri and the work patterns of the immigrant families were
a further barrier to friendship formation. Anumber of the children were living on social
security with elderly relatives - most open a grandmother - following departure oithe
moth or both parents, and these relatives were more concerned with survival, and with
keeping the child clean, htsql, "good", and away from "rough elements", than with fn re
expaniiive aspirations. A number of parents' ambitions for their children wiz of a
negative kind - the s/h should not be a cleaner or a factory hand."Keeping ourselv
ourselves" and getting by without having to seek aid from outside the immediate family
were commonly cited as goals and virtues; so that having friends who could be called on
in a cpsis was not necessarily seen in a positive light. The children's lives can perhap4
best be described as constricted - in interests and activities, school achievement, job
aspirations, social skills, fluency and imagination. Along with this constriction went a
variety of anxieties about their families; that they might die, or get hurt, lose their jobs,
be murdered, (a taxi driver's child), be frozen in the freezer at work (an icecream factory
worker's son), that they quarrelled a lot, that they didn't have any money, that they had
to live in "an old dump", about not having a father, and "because my mother is worried all
'the time as she is 62 years of age" (this was a grandmother in fact, the real mother and
the father having desert4 the children).

Feelings of unhappiness, fear worry and anger were also associated with the
parents' dependable friends, but the relationship was more complex. /The children with

r71
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least negative emotions were those whose parents .eported between tv,a and ninel14 .

dependable friends. As this range emerged for other outcome sets also (although not as

strongly as here) it can perhaps be regarded as the "optimum" Jr "healthy" range. The
unexpected negative attitudes of children whose tarents claimed large numbers (20, or

mime) of friends was a surprise. The interview protocols indicated that this was mainly

due to the inclusion in the group of 6. number cf small shopkeepers with large numters of

clients whom they classed as friends, end also of some long-time residents in an area,
like the mother who lived in a house bought originally by her father and stated that
"after 43 years here I've got too many friends to count". In fact "lots" and "too many tc
count" was a common response from this group, and perhaps indicates a different
definition of friendship from that employa by &het. parents, and not fficompatible with

feelings of isolation and unhappiness. En a child of tike family. One child in such a family

for exampl4 who lived above the rtti nehester shop in which both parents worked long
hours, rated her happiness with her life very low, was often bored and lonely, often felt '

angry abou different things and in particular about "always staying home and never
going out". of all hildren from such backgrounds were unhappy of course. Children

who helped out i amily _shops and businesses Were often exceptionally mature self-
confident friendly children. to Greek-born milk-bar owner pointed out that 78 good,

friends came to his wedding and aycouple of hundred to each of the-childrerist ctfistenings

and that many of these would help him out in a crisis.- His daughter had an ex tonally

large number of friends, child and adult, and seemed set to follow in his footsteps.

For one variable set - the child's adjustment tc school - the parents' local friendship

network Proved to be the key frietor in the statistical analysis. It is interesting to note

that half of the 26 families whose friendships were limited to a small number of local

contacts were in unskilled occupations. These were /the families whose children whop
were in most conflict with the school system. Py contrast few' r than one third (32

percent) of the 50 families ose children had more positive attitudes to school and who

had extensive joi111 on-local friendship networks were in these occupatiotial

categories. (his is consistent with the comments of Allan (1979) who has noted for
Britain that local ties (workmates and neighbours) are more important to the working

class than to the middle class. In any case, these observations suggest that aspgcts of

family life associated with soeial cliss (in ad,ntion to friendship networ j may
contribute td poor adjustment at school. One possibiZy is supported by data fr TO our

survey: parents limited to a small number of local grieaShips were more likely than the

con st group to report feeling worn out, rushed, worried about money or depressed

about their lives, and were much more likely to regret having had children (15 percent

comear with two percent). Thus conflict at school may be one manifestation of class

related stresses on the family.
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A third strand in the present study is the child care suppOrt variable, which is
independent of parental relationships with 'friends and neighbors, but strongly associated
with membership of community, children's and other organisations, am the possession of
friends within these associations. In particular, parents who participated solely or mainly
in organisations coded as "other" were strongly differentiated from parents who
participated in childrin's or community organisations, in that their children were less
likely to be involved with adults outside the family and were less likely to belong to any
clubs, teams or group activities. These families were predominantly immigra ts, were
usually members of ethnic organisations (which we coded under "other") and t a great.
deal'of stress on the familoy as an influence in the life of the growing child. However it
should be emphasised that for manyI

iMmigrant groups the term "family" implies the
extended rather than the nuclear family, and "grown-ups within the family" may have
included a range of kin.

For example, a Chinese mother and father belonged to the Chinese Mandarin Club
and hao Mends in the club, had a number of relaties living locally, but had no local.
friends and little contact with neighbours. rfriale r old girl Leonie was described
by her mother as "somewhat shy"; she did not belong to any groups and knew no grown-
ups outside the extended family with whom she could talk or spend time. Leonie
reported being lonely sometimes, and it seemed that.her activities outside school were
oriented largely around the family. Not all families of this type were immigrants. A
second nine year old girt, Carolyn, was the daughter of a single mother living in a

--\.
Housing Commission flat in a poor suburb. The 'mother had good neighbour contacts, a
number of local friends and was generally coping well, and Carolyn enjoyed spending time
with a neighbour Who "Aerstands me and Mum." However, while her mother at least
belonged to the Aquarium Society (but to nothing else), Carolyn belonged to no clubs or
.teams and had no special lessons or classes.

All these families shared the characteristic that the parents' group membership o.J
not appear to involve the child to any extent in specific children's activities. In some
cases (the single. mother, for example) this seemed to be because the parents had no
resources to spare on children's or community organisations, while in other cases it was
part of a deliberate choice on the part of the parents to isolate themselves from local
community lire and to devote themselves to associations which promoted their particylar
cultural heritage. The key point seems to be that the parenti' organisational affiliations
did not provide an entree for the child either into a wider network of non -kin adults or
into organised children's activities.

.Whet other causal processes mediate the complex patterns described above? A
number of possibilities were mentioned eepa1. ier in this paper: the social learning of
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parent-modelled activities and attitudes; the enhanced self-esteem associated with

gratifying social activities; and the general level of effectiveness of differing parents,

manifesting itself both in relationships with other adults and in parenting skills. 411 of

these seem likely to play a part in the outcomes described in this study. Parents'

membership of children's and community organisations acts as aiNentree for their

children into group activities, but appears OW, to influence the child's social attitudes, as

evidenced by greater interest in the company of none family adults. Similarly a child like

Shaun had copied not only his parents outgoing attitudes and. activities,. and also their

optimism and liking for their world; to the extent that his distress at the local gangs of

Vandals had not affected his liking for what was in fact a Very rough area. It was
4

interesting also to find Shaun describing his mother's best quality as "the fact. that she

put up with a lot of kids", suggesting considerable parenting skills on her [Art: Another

child who lived on a five acre block with many pets, including a much-loved pig,

explained that "because I've been brought.up with animals I love them and worry'alput

them", indicating that her parents had succeeded in creating a powerful *aiming'
vieenvironment of a different kind. By contrast, the ten year old girl who felt that "all the

shopkeepers rob you here" appeared to. have internalised her 'mother's own negative

preoccupations. The often-startling concerns voice4y the -Children Coout growing up (to

be reported elsewhere) strike a rich vein in exemplifying multiple influences of the

environmentr "I don't want to do all that screaming sod stuff", !Men like raping women

when they're grown up",_ "When you drive a ear someone ells at you 'you stud woman',"

'L "You have to get married and your husbancryells at you and punches you up when you

have an argument".

I. The fact that it is "dependable friends" rather than other noteworthy

characteristics that emerges as most salient suggests that the parental qualities

associated with making and Maintaining meaningful friendships are far more influential

than the nature and extent 7f kin and neighbour ties. This finding is relevant to an active

debate in the sociology of kinship and friendship (Allan 1979), and we plan in consequence

tqtelook further into the relationships between our families of network variables. This

will involye consideration of the different definitions of friendship and ,family that

pertain in differing social groups.

Not all developmental outcomesz,were related :o parental networks, and not all

network werevariabl influential. Independent behavior, as measured in this study, was

indeed indepen ent! The fact that all\outeome measures on this variable were parent -

rated rather than child lrated may be a factor here. However it is also worth looking

more closely at Cochran and Brassard's argument for including this variable in their

model. They build their ease in this instance from the literature on single-parent



ifamilies, which shows that lone mthers are forced to make many emergency demards on
their network contacts which theyeare unable to reciprocate. To avoid further draining
these network resources they accordingly require their children to take on
responsibilities and tasks for which.the'y would otherwise turn to friends, neighbours and
re Nrlati . Cochran and Brassard thus hypothesise that independence behavior in the child
is like y to be associatednot so much with strong or weak network resources as with
those that are already overdrawn. As we did not have a measure of thi?variable, the

I hypothesis remains to be tested. Satisfaction with being a boy or girl was also unrelated
to network characteristics, but as we show elsewhere, (Homel and Burns; in preparation)

, .

(., much of the variance in this item is due to the child's sex, and also to the interaction
between sex and ethnic background, hence parental networks could not-be expected to
exert a strong, influence.

The present findings suggest leads in many directions, and it is hard to accord
prior'ties. However we plan next to look systematically at those variables which have
been considered only impressionistically in this paper, by constructing and testing a
structural relations model which includes demographic, mobility and some Other
"midway" variables - for instance commitment NI_ one's area of residence - along with
those investigated in the present study. Our aim is to illuminate the pathways of
influence from environment /61child, or, to use Bronfenbrenner's term, the salient
featerea of differing ecologies of development.

t.
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CHILD OUTCOMES

(i) Child Networks+

. I
Sophistication

. of role models

(iii) Degree o?
Socialization

Multivariate A and
P values for- full

model

A -

.12 .073

.51 ..25

.;47 .06

11

TABLE 1

Summary of Results

PARENTAL NETWORK

MultivariateA and
_

Significant items Univariate P values Discriminant Significant

in dependent set from reduced function predictor P values reduced

model oefficiunts items. model)

' (reduced
model)

Likes most children
in his/her class

Most friends knot
each other

Familiar (non-
prestige) job only

At least one
.ptestige job

At least one fantasy
job

'Familiar rather than
famous role model
nominated

*Get along better
Ulan average with
other children

Has special lessons

<.001

N.S -s29

<.025 -.44

<.01 .84

N.S

N.S. .30

<.025 .72

.10 .6R

i

!Number of

!dependable
friends

i

A

81

'Possession of .97
at least one
dependable
friend

I

!Possession of .97
at 'least one

'dependable
friend

P

.03

.04

.04



CHILD OUTCOEES

Variab3c Multis/ariate A and Significant items
values for full in eependent set

model

Jib

Self - concept'

and adjustment

(ii Happiness with self,
friends, schoolwork
and family

(ii) Frequency of
negative
emotions' (worry,
fear, anger and
unhappiness with
life)

(C)* Adjustment to
`School

A

.41 .30 Family

.38 .09 Worry,
fear
anger
un%appiness
with life'

.32 .20 Fighting-with other
children at school

Lack of interest in
school work

Dislikes going to

school.

TABLE 1 (Continr)

P-ARENTAL NETWORKS

Univariate P va1'es 'Discrimiaant.
function
coefficients

from reduced
model

000

<.10
<.10
N.S.

<.05

<.025

N.S.

<.10

Not
Applicable

.34

.20

.58

.24

.26

Significant Multivariate A and

predictor P values (reduced
items

(reduced
model) %./

model)

A

Posapsion of .94

at least one
dependable
friend

Number of.
.dependable

friends

.000

.90 . .04

Proportion )

of friends )

who live
locally ) .84

Number of, )

local friends)

.046



,- Variable

,

4r4 Independence
-,/: behavior

.1
la Access to child

care supports

Satisfaction with.
being a boy or a

girl.

4,
TABLE 1 (Continued) PARENTAL tiETWORXS

Multivariate A and Significant items

P values for full in denend_nt set

model

Univariate P values Discriminant

from reduced function

model coefficients

A

.36

.43

.63'

.002 *Satisfaction

First
Dimension

Second
Dimension

(51% of
variance)

(48; of

variance)

with child care
arrangements

<.001 .72 1.14

Child's involvement
with adults out-
side the family

N.S. .06 .42

*Child's membership
of clubs and teams

<.001 .69 -.40

Univariate*

F(58,246) .66
= .91

R2 =17. 7%

e These items were rated by a parent 'o the child.

significant Moltivaria

predictor F values (i6uced

items

(reduced
model)

an

Memhership of )

children's )

organisations )

Membership of
community )

organisations )

)

)

Friends in
community
organisations

Membership of
"other"
organisations

Friends in
"other"
organisations

p

.81 .000

23 2G
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Figure 1.

Parental. Networks

(Grouped into "families")

Model of Hypothesised Rel:tionships Between
Parental Social Networks and Aspects of
Child Dsve1opuunt.

1. Neighbours -
Size of network
Frequency of contact
Nature of contact
Satisfaction with contacts

2. Fiends
Posse.,sion of local friends
Number of local friends
Possession of dependable

friends
Number of dependable

friends

3. Relatives -

Possession of dependable
relatives

Number of dependable
relatives

Prequency,of contact with
dependable relatives'

Proximity of dependable
relatives

tNumber bf locally-resident
dependable relatives.

4. Organisations -
Number & type of

organisations to which
selfor spouse belong

Friendship contacts in
these organisations

Intensity of involvement
in these organisations

Child Outc.mes

A. Social Roles

(i) Child Networks
(ii) Role Models

(iii) Degree of Sociali;ation

. Self Concept and Adjustment
(i) Happiness with life areas
(ii) Frequency of

emotions

C. Adjustment to School

D. Independence Behaviour

E. Access to Neighbourly

Child Care Supports

F. Satisfaction with Being

a BoIZELL1
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Figure +6 Interpretation of discriminant function fcc sopnistication of role mod ..1:
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Figs. 5a and 5b. Mean scores for job choice,4 7 parents' possession of dependable friends
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Figure 11. Voortions. who fight with other children at school, by parents' local friendships
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Parent satisfaction with child care, and child's membership of clubs
and teams, by parent particiration in organisations.,.
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Figuri 13 Summary of Results
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